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LOGAN FAHEY PHOTOGRAPHY

Hey Mama
so glad you stopped by

Pour yourself a cold brew (or a big glass of red, no

My approach to sessions is casual, light-hearted, and

judgement zone) and make yourself at home. I'm so glad

always from a mother's perspective. I want these images

you stopped by!

to bring a smile to your face every time you see them. But
even more than that, I want your children to have tangible

My name is Logan, but I most often respond to "mama".

memories, long after we are gone.

I'm a coffee shop lover, outdoor adventurer, and Netflix
enthusiast. I live for warm summer nights, with the sound

Our kids are the most photographed generation to ever

of laughter filling our backyard,

live. Let's not leave them with an outdated device full of
snapshots. It is my job to provide you with more than just

Simple family photography is my jam (no ridiculous

photos, but an experience from inquiry through delivery.

posing here, pinky promise). Documenting a story that

I will guide you the entire process, providing you with an

words could never properly tell, is my goal for your

experience you'll look forward to each year.

family.

the Deets
here's what you can expect from me

Step 1: Check Availability
I usually book out a few months in advance. The first step
we should take is to be sure I'm available roughly 10 days
after your due date. Click here for online calendar of
availability.
Step 2: Sign Contract & Pay Retainer
Once you have chosen a date on my online calendar, you
will receive an email with a contract to e-sign to finalize
your booking.
Step 3: Photo Session
Your newborn session will be roughly 2 hours long. These
either take place in your home or at Cityhouse Collective
Studio in Pflugerville.
Step 4: Viewing Session
2 weeks after your session you'll come to my home office
(or Zoom call) to view your final collection of finished
images. You will narrow these down to your favorites and
have the opportunity to upgrade.
Step 5: Order is Ready!
If you have ordered prints, framed photos or albums I will
let you know when they are ready, usually within 3-4
weeks!

Packages & Pricing
Collection 01

Collection 02

Full Digital Collection

20 Digital Images

(30-40 images)

Print Release Rights

Print Release Rights

Online Gallery

Online Gallery

In home, Outdoor or Studio Session

In home, Outdoor or Studio Session
$1000

$800

Collection 03
10 Digital Images
Print Release Rights
Online Gallery
In home Session
$600

tips & tricks
smooth & successful newborn sessions

Tip 01

Tip 02

Keep baby awake for at least one hour

Plan to give baby a full feeding (and

prior to your session. Otherwise, we'll

burping) once you arrive at the studio or

spend more time getting baby to sleep

before I arrive at your home. That way

than photographing.

he/she will be nice and happy when we
begin the session.

Tip 03

Tip 04

Take a breath and relax! I promise this

Have baby arrive in a diaper and solid

will be a stress free session!

white short-sleeve onesie (or other
outfit). That way we don't have to fuss
with getting him/her dressed to begin the
session.

How to Book
ready to join my tribe? sweet, I was hoping you'd say that.

Let's do this! Next step is to click HERE to select a session date roughly 10 days after your due date.
Once baby arrives, please have your partner email us so we can adjust your date if necessary if you
deliver early/late.
Once the booking comes through, you'll receive an online contract to sign and a link to pay your
session fee by credit card.
I would love to chat about any questions you may have. Please don't hesitate to reach out at any time.
Looking forward to meeting your little one soon!

xo, Logan

